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1, Detective Hillary Harmon £mem———————————————
Knowing that false statements on this form are punishable by law, state that the facts contained hereinare true. &

§
1. Ihave probable cause to believe that on 4/14/2022 sat IN. Woodridge Lane in 5ggonMgt .

Liberty , Clay County, Missouri, Kristi N. Gille;Abe HO OY rr
WF, 1/1/1987 ‘committed one or more criminal offense(s).——

Pare Kidnapping
2. The facts supporting this beliefareas follows:

On 4/14/2022, at approximately 1519 hours, PO Flickinger contacted Blake E. Gilley (w/m, 11/13/1984) in the

LPD station lobby to investigate a child custody issue. Blake advised PO Flickingerofthe following;

He and Kristi N. Gilley (w/f, 1/1/1987) are the parentsofAWG (W/M, 3/15/2010) and BMG (W/F,
12/2222011). Prior to 4/14/22, he and Kristi had a joint custody ay ent (Randall County, TX Case# 67,799-
A). However, after their divorce, Kristi moved in with herJR Ny ‘Woodridge Lane, Liberty, Clay
County, Missouri, and the children primarily lived with her. Kristi filed for a custody modification in Clay
County Circuit Court (18CY-CV03248-02) and had requested numerous continuances throughout the case. The
«case was setfor trial on 4/14/2022. Kristi attempted to get another continuance, but was denied. Kristi did not

‘appear in court and the court granted Blake sole legal custodyofthe children. Kristi had been making it
increasingly more difficult for Blake to visit or speak to the children for quite some time, and had refused to let

Blake visit or speak to the children at all, since 3/15/2022.

‘Through contact with the Liberty School District, Blake leaned that on 3/8/22, BMGs school records were
requested by Marigold School District in Chico,CaliforniaandAWG's school records were requested by an
undetermined school district.

Chico, California Police Department did a welfare check at Kristi's grandfather's house, however Kristi and her
grandfather no longer live there. A School Resource Officer for Chico, California Police Department confirmed

ht the children wer recently removed fom Marigold School Dist
1 (Det. Harmon #216) contacted Kristi's advocate, Jill Jones Soderman.fans ), who stated the
following; She and Kristi would not be cooperating with Clay County Court due to theirbeliefthat the Clay
County Court was violating Kristi's rights by refusing Kristi's right to due process. They requested a
continuance for the court date that was set on 4/14/2022, but that it was denied. The children were safe and
being homeschooled. They would not be ready for court until they gathered sufficient information and proof
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that Blake should not have custody of the children. She would not provide an address or city for Kristi and the ~~&
children. :

Multiple attempts to contact Krist directly, and through her family members, were met with negative results. 3

On 6/19/22, LPD received information that Kristi and the children were living at [Jif Ladybug Lane, 8
Susanville, CA. >

On 6721/22, Susanville PD conducted a residence check and located Kristi and the children. Dep. Shannon =
advised that the children appeared clean and healthy. 2

3. Tdo not believe that Kristi N. Gilley will appear on a Summons:
Subject to a custody agreement, without notification and without permission from the courts, Kristi
‘movedherselfand her two children to the state California. Kristi refused to appear for a custody
‘modification hearing on 4/14/2022, in Clay County, that she had originated. Through an “advocate”
Kristi has refused to cooperate with the courts decision to grant Blake sole legal custodyoftheir
children.

4. Ibelieve may pose a danger to a crime victim, the community, or another person: N/A

Printed Name: _Detective Hillary Harmon Signature: _/s/ Hillary Harmon
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